Graphene hydrogenation by molecular hydrogen in the process of graphene oxide thermal reduction Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 071910 (2013) Nanoscale imaging of photoelectrons using an atomic force microscope Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 063111 (2013) Scattering and the relationship between quantum efficiency and emittance J. Appl. Phys. 113, 056101 (2013) The change of electrical transport characterizations in Ga doped ZnO films with various thicknesses J. Appl. Phys. 113, 053702 (2013) Effective attenuation length for lanthanum lutetium oxide between 7 and 13keV Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 031607 (2013) Additional information on J. Appl. Phys. A new compilation, based on a literature search for the period [1969][1970][1971][1972][1973][1974][1975][1976]. is made of experimental data on the work function. For these 44 elements, preferred values are selected on the basis of valid experimental conditions. Older values. which are widely accepted, are given for 19 other elements on which there is no recent literature, and are so identified. In the data for the 63 elements, trends that occur simultaneously in both the columns and the rows of the periodic table are shown to be useful in predicting correct values and also for identifying questionable data. Several illustrative examples are given, including verifications of predictions published in 1950.
INTRODUCTION
New evaluations of the work functions of the elements are of continuing interest because the data are pertinent to the theory of metals and to the understanding of the properties of metals and semiconductors. In practice, work functions are used in calculatIng corrosion rates, and properties of materials for electron-emitting and photosensitive devices.
Several extensive compilations of work-function data have appeared in the literature. 1-5 Of special interest in recent years are the critical reviews published by Riviere 3 in 1969 and Trasatti 5 in 1971, both of whom discussed the rationale for selecting preferred values for 41 elements. Fomenk0 4 includes not only experimental data but also theoretical estimates for unmeasured elements and provides a preferred list that comprises almost every known element.
Since those evaluations were made, much new information has become available and refinements in technique have continued. Since 1970, in particular, vacuum equipment has become widely available for providing improved background pressures down to Torr or lower, and identification of surface structure by Auger electron spectroscopy has become an important and definitive analytic tool for the experimentalist. In addition, there have been new studies of the work function in single crystallographic directions, research on specific effects of annealing poly crystalline specimens, and new findings on trace contamination of surfaces.
The present selection of published values is the result of a study of recent data as compared with older preferred values and an assessment of the experimental conditions. The new listing greatly extends the usefulness of a previous observation 2 that work functions obey a periodic law. The present paper indicates how this behavior not only permits successful prediction of the work function of unmeasured elements but also defines certain trends of data. As is the case for many physical properties, these trends and sequences in the periodic table are most useful for comparing and evaluating data and for planning research.
THE PREFERRED VALUES
The choice of preferred values for polycrystalline specimens is always complicated by the well-known variations among work functions published for each element. The variables include the purity of the specimen, the measurement method, and, in particular, the surface distribution of crystal facets, In general, the many years of research and of improvement in technique have now narrowed the variously reported measurements on a given element (with specified surface conditions) to within one-tenth or two-tenths of an electron volt. This margin of experimental error would seem to apply to the data in the Appendix. The rationale for assuming that a single value exists for each element requires that the poly crystalline specimen being measured have the same surface condition as that of materials commonly used in practice. In addition to poly crystalline data, the Appendix includes measurements on various crystal planes for 21 of the elements.
The compilation is the result of a search of Physics Abstracts and Science Abstracts, 1969 Abstracts, to 1976 , and a subsequent comparative study of the original sources, The selection of values for each of element is based on
(1) the validity of experimental technique (e. g., use of background pressures of 10-9 Torr or lower, lack of surface contamination, and identification of crystalface distribution and other surface conditions), and (2) for those data published before 1969, the best general agreement with preferred values and theoretical values of the true work function (given variously by Fomenko, 4 Riviere, 3 and Trasatti5) .
Certain limitations of the data must be recognized. Measurements made on the 19 elements before 1969 do seem acceptable and valid but some were not carried out in ultrahigh vacua and might have been affected by trace impurities. These data, therefore, are of unknown reliability and are underscored for the most part. Exceptions are Wand Ta, which have been studied so thoroughly that hardly any question remains about their validity. In addition, the 1967 measurements on U were made under rigorous experimental conditions. The method of measurement deserves attention for any given element, as pointed out in detail by Riviere. 3 The thermionic method, for example, does not give the absolute value for polycrystalline or other patchy surfaces, and the photoelectric method does not yield the true work function for semiconductors because the emission contains contributions of both volume and surface origin. not necessarily as absolute physical quantities. In particular, the recent data on As, Te, and Se are underscored because the photoelectric method was used.
There are several notable features of the Appendix. The value for Be, for example, is now known to be apout 5 eV, as determined first by Dixon and Lott 6 and confirmed subsequently by Gustafsson et al. 7 Previously accepted values centered around 3.9 eV, the low values being due to mercury vapor contamination. other measurements made on vapor-deposited pure elemental films under rigorous conditionss give values higher than formerly accepted, by several tenths of an electron volt, for Co, Hf, Mn, Ni, Pt, and Ti. Included in that workS were also the first reported measurements on Sc, Y, and Eu. In addition, many new single-crystal data are cited from 17 sources since 1969.
DATA TRENDS IN THE PERIODIC TABLE
The periodicity in the work functions of elementary solids is somewhat similar to the periodicity of the electronic structure of atoms. As might be expected, in each period of the table of the elements, work-function values tj> tend to rise with increasing atomic number Z, as electron shells and subshells gradually become filled in successive atoms. The relation between tj> and Z becomes complex in the intervals occupied by the transition metals, as indicated in Fig. 1 . Regardless of the complexity of the curve the same data, when arranged in a periodic chart (Table IT) , show some fairly regular features. The quantities in each row and column are sequences that permit interpolation, in both hori- Expt. method Ref. These trends were observed in 1950,2 at a time when published data were less reliable than now because of surface contamination of the specimens, Nevertheless, even at that time obvious trends in the existing data justified predictions for three elements that were later confirmed by measurements within 0.2 eV, as shown in Table 1 . Because the Appendix is a considerable refinement over the 1950 data, it should offer a firmer basis for extrapolations for other elements.
The method is used here to examine data for three metals on which very few measurements have ever been published, and thus have little confirmation by other workers. These elements are Os, As, and Mn.
First we consider As. Like most elements, As is situated in a fairly regular sequence of incremental change across its row and also down its column, as can be seen in Table II . The only modern measurement for As, in 1975,11 is for the (111) plane. Disregarding this value for the moment, we make one estimate (5.4 eV) by interpolation in the row and another (4.9 eV) by extrapolation in the column. An older measurement of 5.11 eV, published by Schulze, 12 falls within this range of 4.9 to 5.4 eV and may fortuitously be correct, even though Schulze did not use a ultrahigh vacuum technique, Cross interpolation for Os yields 5.0 or 5.1 eV instead of the 4.83 value listed in the Appendix. Interpolation for Mn gives 4.5 eV instead of the measured 4.1 eV. From these estimates it would seem that further experimental studies of As, Os, and Mn would be worthwhile.
One of the unmeasured elements, technetium (No. 43), can be estimated at 4.7 eV by inspection in Fig. 1 or by cross interpolation in Table II . This estimate seems quite reasonable from another point of view. From theoretical calculations based on bond energies, Trasatti 13 determined the work determined the work function of Tc to be 4,88 eV, which differs from the current estimate by only 3.8%.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The compilation of newly published values of the work function is the result of a search of the recent literature 'and critical examination of the data. A number of older values are included because they are generally accepted by workers in the field. Those elements that were not studied with a modern ultrahigh vacuum technique nor with precise determination of surface structure are identified as data "of unknown reliability". Most seem valid, however, and are included to provide a comprehensive view of work-function data.
The compilation was used in a new study of the work function in terms of a periodic law. Our predictions for Sc, Y, and In, made in 1950, were later confirmed to within 0.2 eV by published experimental data. Present estimates are As =' 5. 2 eV; Os = 5.1 eV; Mn=4.5 eV; and Tc (as yet unmeasured) =4. 7 eV.
